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"Baker" Perforating Machine.    Main information from Mike Bavin. 
 
I have had this information for some months, awaiting space  
and an appropriate time to publish in the Bulletin. The item  
about the visit to Sloper's Works (Bulletin 246) reminded me that  
once Joseph Sloper's Patent ran out in 1872, other firms got into  
the action and began  to produce  stamp perforating machines. 
 
One such firm was FRANK BAKER and from the London P.O. Directory of 
1913, MIKE sends the following entry:- 

"Frank Baker, die maker, letter cutter, stamper, metal  
label, name plate and brand iron maker and memorial brass 
engraver. London agent F.A.Tory, 91 Cannon St., E.C.  
28 &29 St.Paul's Square, Birmingham." 
 

Mike has a Frank Baker book pen dated 1910 but suspects the date  
was added by the finder in the old factory archives. The two  
illustrations make up an A4 size publicity leaflet about the firm.  
If the letters produced by Baker's machines are similar to  
the FB/B, they are very distinctive. 
 
Has any member any type of material (cheques, postcards, revenue 
statements, accounts, stamps etc) perforated with these many holed  
letters or any other relevant information? 
 
The Postage Stamp Press illustrated is similar to the perforating  
machine which BRIAN MERRYWEATHER brought to the May meeting at 
Baden Powell House. This machine however perforated documents for  
one of London's Cemeteries. 

----------------------------------- 
 
1st W.W.Prisoner of War Card. 
 
The photocopy of this most unusual card caused some raised eye- 
brows when I showed it to some collectors of German Postal 
History. It is thanks to ARTHUR SMITH that this item came 
to my notice. 
 
The printing on the card speaks for itself but the perforation:-
Gepruft/K.G.L.Chemitz  stands  for  "Censored/P.O.W.Camp Chemnitz" 
 

KRIEGSGEFANGENENLAGER. 
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